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individual//bench with“the duke” on optional castors and bench with “fuji” on glides

�exibility
create your own system with transform™

The �exible structure allows multiple leg 
locations. 
The option of using locking castors means 
con�gurations can be changed in minutes. 
Simple, easy and totally �exible. 

your system
transform™ your o�ce as you need.

ways

transform your o�ce™
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team//B2B clusters of 2
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monitor arm//desk mount clamp monitor arm//spline mount spline//accessory rail
mounting options

end frame options
fuji//angled legs elle//straight legs

castor  available
the duke//bent legs
castor available

peg//�xed leg
castor available

transform™X//polished aluminium

castor//available

individual

150+

powder coat colours

An individual requires a system that 
provides a high ergonomic resolve, privacy, 
comfort, and a system that can transform 
with an ever changing, expanding and 
adapting environment.

suit youself ?.............
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100
castor adjustment

mm

details
System furniture should never be over 
complicated.  transform™ uses a simple yet 
e�ective design approach. 

This approach contributes to the design of an 
easy connection method for both assembly 
and disassembly. 
This allows the process  of adding and 
subtracting systems in the �tout to be simple.

transform™ incorporates a range of resolved 
components enabling you to individualise �touts.  

Create your own look for individual, team and 
collaborative environments.

150
glide adjustment

mm

options
worktop//accent edging workbase//simple castor adjustment
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Endeavour
Awards

MANUFACTURERS’ MONTHLY

designed by the same team that received a highly commended 
award from “manufacturers monthly” in 2007. 
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In a team environment, communication between workers is 
paramount. transform™ creates a balance between individual 
privacy and group dynamics. 
It can also facilitate frequent recon�gurations and encourage worker 
communication - all aspects of strong and dedicated team work.team

optimise  �oor  space
B2B//cluster of two shown
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features

glides//150mm height adjustment

spline//end cap spline//accessory adaptors shelf//desk mount divider//sliding book end

cable management//segregated power /data plate//sliding function cable tray hook//screw �x cable restraints//clip into place

cable management//in-desk relief Taskair//individual air control divide™22//narrow screen

castor//100mm height adjustment leg//adjustable position

*individual products are subject to change without noti�cation

20,000
AS/NZS 4442:1997

*Tested to Australian / New Zealand standards.
   “top load cyclic test, appendix B” 

cycles*

CPU cradles//one for every situation

modesty panels//fabric, metal and melamine

divide22™//narrow screen

features
Accessories are such an important  
component of any system. 
Cable management, document 
holders, adjustable shelves, storage 
units and privacy panels are all 
integral to a professional working 
environment. 

The ease of applying such accessories 
allows transform™ to truly be the most 
�exible of its kind.
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team
  a number of individuals 
 assembled
together

change
  transitional work spaces

�uid system

work
   change from individual
   to team work in seconds

common goals

120º//Three way pod shown

transform
your furniture, your o�ce, your solution.

your environment.

™
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Some companies furnish o�ces. We furnish answers.

UCI VIC
Melbourne VIC 3000 

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (03) 8379 0200
F   +61 (03) 8379 0299 

      melbourne@uci.com.au 
     www.uci.com.au

UCI ACT
Kingston ACT 2604 

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (02) 6239 1866 
F   +61 (02) 6239 1966       
canberra@uci.com.au      

www.uci.com.au

UCI NSW
Sydney NSW 2010 

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (02) 9212 2600 
F   +61 (02) 9212 2677        

sydney@uci.com.au      
www.uci.com.au

UCI QLD
Bowen Hills QLD 4006

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (07) 3854 1600
F   +61 (07) 3252 3512

       brisbane@uci.com.au
     www.uci.com.au

UCI SA
Adelaide SA 5000 

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (08) 8350 4888 F   

+61 (08) 8350 4899        
adelaide@uci.com.au      

www.uci.com.au

UCI TAS
Hobart TAS 7000

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (03) 6231 3077
F   +61 (03) 6231 3391

       hobart@uci.com.au
     www.uci.com.au

UCI TAS
Ulverstone TAS 7315

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (03) 6425 1399
F   +61 (03) 6425 5097

       ulverstone@uci.com.au
     www.uci.com.au

UCI WA
 Perth WA 6000 

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (08) 9486 8777 
F   +61 (08) 9486 8766 
      perth@uci.com.au 

     www.uci.com.au

UCI NT
Adelaide SA 5000 

AUSTRALIA
T   +61 (08) 8350 4888 F   

+61 (08) 8350 4899        
adelaide@uci.com.au      

www.uci.com.au

Australia Wide www.uci.com.au 1300 824 824 Some companies furnish o�ces. We furnish answers.
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